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ABSTRACT 

This study focusses on the school amalgamation and related various issues of students, teachers, other 

stakeholders and teaching learning scenario in all types of amalgamated schools. It also provides a short view 

of the teaching learning scenario before and after amalgamation of schools of various levels. After a 

thorough analysis of the advantages and disadvantages some needful suggestions/ policy implications are 

also given. In the advantages, the merged schools would become easier to administer, managed both 

administratively and financially. The infrastructural facilities also could easily be provided. But in the 

process of amalgamation the teachers and students of the merged schools would suffer. Covering more 

distance, adapting with new school environment and becoming friendly with the classmates are the 

challenges for the students. Adapting with new school management, school environment, waiting period for 

the release of first salary, rationalization to new schools etc. are the major challenges for the newly 

amalgamate school teachers. Some aspects of New Education Policy 2020 are also reflected hereunder. For 

resolving these issues some useful suggestions are mentioned with suitable examples. 

Keywords: Government schools, Teachers, Students, State govt., Central govt., New Education Policy 2020, 

amalgamation, teaching-learning, Pupil Teacher Ratio.  

INTRODUCTION: 

As we know education is the only tool to shape the future generation or the future of a nation. And our state 

and central governments are trying up to their level best to do the needful changes or actions for its up 

liftmen. Amalgamation of schools is one of the processes through which government and the Education 

Department merge two or more schools into one and the teaching, non-teaching and students of the schools 

do conduct their academic and non-academic activities in one school campus. In the merger or amalgamation 

of schools the financial and academic roles and responsibilities of teachers would remain the same. But the 

infrastructural and geographical or locational change of the schools do have some positive and negative 

impact on the convenience of the government, students, teachers or the persons associated with the schools. 

Here, in this article we will discuss extensively some of the situations faced by all teachers, non-teaching 

staffs and students related to these schools and to give a suitable conclusion after the study. Recently, it is 
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seen that the government is keen to keep its subjects satisfy by offering various offer for the teachers, 

specially the contractual SSA and State Pool teachers. With a vision of implementation of NEP 2020, the 

state government first gave scale of salary to the contractual SSA teachers, then to the State pool teachers, 

regularize the high school contractual teachers and now the state government is giving all the contractual 

teachers a contract or job guarantee of 60 years with a written agreement. This is also because of the NEP 

2020 there will be no contractual teachers, so the government made an ordinance for the contractual teachers’ 

job security. In this run of implementation of NEP 2020, amalgamation and recovering teaching learning 

scenario, a 5-6 year long very small step to give “Pay Protection” to the deserved/ authentic applicants/ 

teachers is overlooked in Assam again in this run. Amalgamation is a default process of the department of 

education where non-performing, underperforming, less pupil or less advantageous schools got 

amalgamated. Amalgamation of schools was done previously also but this time it is gross. 

Apart from the government circulars for amalgamation of schools, some other crucial factors are seen in the 

schools which got amalgamated or going to get amalgamated. Those reasons include the irregularity of 

teachers, students’ attendance. Improper CMDM service, less focus of teachers in classrooms, low quality of 

classroom management by teachers, less effective teaching, low sense of liability and accountability by the 

stakeholders of the schools. Lack of awareness of mothers group, school management committees of the 

school, parent teacher association of the schools cause various shortfalls in imparting proper teaching 

learning, school management etc. Sometimes political influence or will and departmental malpractices are 

also seen in school mergers. Due to these causes, gradual decrease in student enrollment happens and low 

performance of school and ultimately school abolition or amalgamation of schools happen. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

The reasons for this study are the consequences that the students and the teachers have to face due to school 

merger. In some cases it was seen in the study that after school merger many of the students discontinued 

their studies, some discontinued their studies in the newly amalgamated school. The distance covered by the 

students becomes more and for that reason students who regularly go to school become absent in most of the 

days. The teaching learning in new school have different environment which the students have to adapt and 

that takes time resulting loss of learning for some days or sometimes months. Moreover, newly merged 

school teachers also have to adjust with the new administration. Delay in their monthly salary i.e. also in 

months after merging to new school is also a matter of great concern. After school merger teachers may get 

rationalized to another place of posting is also a point of concern. 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE: 

Roy Nash (1979), formerly an employee of education department of the University College of North Wales 

directed a research project into the problems off rural education and many other things. His perspective on 

Gwynedd school closure was political interplay. His findings are applicable to many rural areas school 

amalgamation specifically in North-West Wales. He emphasized and questions for the future of the nation in 

post-industrial society about the choice of Small may be beautiful and large may be efficient (though both are 

not always true). 

Bondi, L. (1988). In the schools of Manchester political participation is examined due to middle class bias in 

the proposals to close primary schools. Groups in relatively affluent areas had little more success rate, though 

this influence shows little variation between different social areas across the city. The significance of 

campaign style of group success needs more detailed analysis of sample protest groups. The result of 

political participation is favoring the middle class groups irrespective of the areas are advantageous or 

disadvantageous.  
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McHugh, M. & Kyle, M. (1993)., Teaching traditionally a very responsible and stressful occupation and 

become more stressful with the increase pace of change an enhanced levels of competition in Britain. A large 

number of school teachers in Britain are going through high level of traumatic stress and vulnerability due to 

their school merger. This study deals in assessing the levels of stress experienced by those teachers in a 

sample area who are threatened by traumatic change of institution. The findings of this article discussed in 

relation to their implications for the management of traumatic organization change project.  

De Roche, C. (1994). Gross or regional amalgamation of institutions brings crisis of the state “rationalizes” 

services, reduced resource availability to workers with pressure of homogenize that can exacerbate inevitable 

concerns for producing conflict. This kind of reordering produces hindrance in regular processes and 

microsystem properties especially where unacknowledged by the formal hierarchy. This study analyzes pre-

existing management styles and practices, as well as staff perceptions of them for explaining differential 

responses to impending amalgamation in two hospital-based nursing schools in Maritime Canada. This 

article invokes a critique of the leaders’ role in the organizational culture. The case study argues about the 

value of ethnographic analysis to non-alienating organizational changes and value related to it. 

Goddard, J. T. (1997). Due to economic declination in Nova Scotia, the reformers were forced to the closure 

and amalgamation of smaller schools in mid to late 1990’s. This study explored the amalgamation of five 

elementary schools in Gold Cove of Nova Scotia in a longitudinal study case for getting the findings. Frame 

theory developed by Bolman and Deal (1991)  was used in this study for exploring the relationship between 

the internal and external factors ( for the stimulus of change) and the school organism. Four groups of 

stakeholders in each school: teachers, the administrators, support staff, students and the parents and also the 

purposive sample of community leaders whose students are not studying in those schools were the sources of 

survey for data collection. Based upon 71% overall response rate interviews were conducted with 

administrative teams and teachers. Due to the smaller size, older buildings, aged, rundown and lacking 

facilities and resources were the reasons for these schools reorganization. The respondents of the study 

indicated that they wished to preserve these small and friendly schools and also recommended better 

involvement of teachers in school parent relationships, decision making and community resources utilization 

etc. 

Fell, K. J. (1999). Human services department always administers Victorian preschools (kindergartens). In 

1997 the Government of Victoria announced that preschools could be run with primary schools as joint 

ventures. This process actually reflects the agonizing political divisions in the early childhood field and the 

public sector reform agenda of the then Liberal government. As in Victoria preschools are under the umbrella 

of education bureaucracies for long and this decision was not revolutionary. It was an compromise to meet 

the objective of most stakeholders mainly kindergarten parents Victoria and the peak body representing 

parent volunteer committees of management and they resisted incorporation involvement in Education 

Department. Some stakeholder support complete merger of schools across the country. The government is 

satisfied with centralized administration, cheaper Human services salary and low cost effectiveness due to 

the merger. This article deals in outlining the new policy and the impact of public sector reformation and key 

stakeholders attitude towards the decision/ policy. 

Mu, G. M., Zheng, X., Jia, N., Li, X., Wang, S., Chen, Y., & Diezmann, C. (2013)., In China tenets of 

Confucianism and policy directives are to promote improvement of educational quality and educational 

equity inspire educational research and practice and is done by the exploration of the historical roots of 

educational quality and equity. Three illustrative examples, namely the Special Post Teacher Plan, 

amalgamation of rural schools and schooling of floating children were investigated and analyzed in a 

structured framework by the help of three parameters namely informed Confucianism, policy and research. 

From these three parameters the study drawn a conclusion that the promotion of educational equity for 
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disadvantaged groups through high quality provision of education can help to narrow the gap of educational 

quality existing in China.  

Shevchenko, L. S. (2016). Acquisition processes in higher education field and merger of schools are 

analyzed in this article. The author pays special attention to the substantiation of prospects for amalgamation 

of universities in Ukraine through examining the acquisition and merger experience of higher educational 

institution in foreign countries. 

Saxi, H. P. (2017)., In Western countries amalgamation of public organizations is mostly done for improving 

welfare production. For reduced overhead costs and increased specialization facilities, the reformers expect 

merging of public units. Evaluation studies dash these expectations. Evaluation methodology explains the 

gap between the evidence collected by the evaluators and the great expectations held by the reformers. 

Having methodological limitations, the longitudinal study is considered in this article for the demonstration 

to perceive effects of the amalgamation of upper-secondary schools, which can change over time 

dramatically. 

Birks, W. (2019)., From a teachers’ perspective, mixed methods, a longitudinal multiple case study was done 

in this paper through the comparison of the creation and development of school culture in amalgamated 

schools a multi-academy trusts. Structural and system innovation has been dominating The English 

educational landscape for over 25 years. UK schools got increased autonomy against a backdrop of high 

accountability due to the grant-maintained schools, local management of schools, federations and more 

recently, the creation of academies and multi-academy trusts, large and small. These developments are 

central driven and have been pursued as potential game changers. UK schools have received little attention 

by the impact of such profound change. This study aims at developing three English secondary schools from 

a teacher perspective by comparing the creation and development of school culture. Only multi-academy 

trusts or amalgamated schools are taken into consideration for this study. In order to understand the 

development of school culture over time, this study analyzes the components of school culture. Recognition 

of school and value the school culture by the teachers are the findings of this research. This study is 

confirming the central role of the culture of school for a changing climate creation and is significantly 

influenced by school stakeholders or leaders. The cause and effect diagram concludes the study and it might 

be helpful for school leaders or policy makers for strengthening school culture in single or multi academy 

trust. 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of this study is to analyze merger and acquisition processes in lower, upper and higher 

educational institutions of Assam in India and to find the shortfalls of the amalgamated schools including 

their teachers, students, community and related policy implications. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

1) Are there any significant advantages of school amalgamation for the government, community, 

teaching & non-teaching staffs and most importantly students? 

2) Are there any significant dis-advantages or shortfalls of school amalgamation for the government, 

community, teaching & non-teaching staffs and most importantly students? 

3) Is amalgamation of schools is the only way to implement the New Education Policy? 

4) After amalgamation, are the government and community ready for taking the next step to implement 

NEP 2020? 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The topic is taken into consideration because of the ambiguous situation created by the education department, 

government and the authorities of the department in the amalgamation of schools, specially school selection 

criteria or circulars related to amalgamation of the schools. The most important aspect is when the schools 

got merged some amalgamated school will show low pupil teacher ratio and some will show high pupil 

teacher ratio. Then what will be the Governments next move to manage that scenario without involving 

teachers and officials being indulged in unfair means. Will the students of the merged school will also 

continue their studies in the new school or they will stop their education. That is why a detailed and depth 

inside of the would be scenarios are taken into consideration and some possibilities, issues, benefits and 

suggestions for policy implications are to discussed hereunder.  

 

AREA OF THE RESEARCH:  

The area of the research is taken as the state of Assam in India. Though Assam is a developing state in India 

and recently it is emerging as a new educational hub for the north eastern states with establishment of large 

numbers of Central, state and private universities, colleges, IIT, engineering, medical colleges, Model 

colleges and schools. Assam as a state has shown utmost interest in implementation of NEP 2020 with 

vision. That is why this research article dealt with the current scenarios of the public schools of the states, 

which as per NEP 2020 are going to be grossly upgraded and updated. 

KEY RESEARCH FINDINGS: 

Benefits of school amalgamation are listed below: 

Some of the advantages or benefits of the school amalgamation are: More number of schools brings more 

number of teaching, non-teaching staffs, more infrastructural and development and more number of MDM 

related issues. Thus amalgamating the underperforming schools or schools with less number of enrollment or 

infrastructural facilities lead to a centralized institution, where the all are managed under one umbrella and it 

would become easier for the concerned authorities and the department of education also to manage and 

maintain roaster and other academic and non-academic activities.  

If schools got amalgamated then in view of the implementation of NEP 2020 the needful infrastructural 

development and other facilities could be easily provided, upgraded, maintained and administered with low 

cost effectiveness. Amalgamation of schools relinquishes various non-performing and negligent teachers 

from their institutions with low enrollment and there would be an opportunity for the government to put 

those teachers to schools with more number of enrollments as compared to the number of teachers. 

After amalgamation of schools the lower primary schools located in the rural villages can be used as 

upgraded kindergarten schools with more infrastructural facilities and a new view of imparting lessons in 

connection with new education policy 2020. 

It is of worth mentioning that the current government and the education minister of Assam are very keen to 

keep the amalgamation process just and fair. For this sake the education minister of Assam is continually 

giving amalgamation related statement in the media and also he gave his e-mail id to get directly connect 

with him if there is any issues related to amalgamation. And if there are any strong reason for not 

amalgamating any school then also one can apply or write to the education minister on that particular mail id.  
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Disadvantages or shortfalls of school amalgamation are discussed in details hereunder: 

It is seen that some of the schools whose names are proposed for amalgamation are already amalgamated 

previously with other schools. If a lower primary school is already amalgamated with an upper primary 

school within 1 km radius and further that amalgamated school will again be amalgamated to another nearby 

upper primary or high or higher secondary school then what will happen to the young learners of tender age. 

This further amalgamation of the same school will lead the young learners of the first lower primary school 

to cover a distance of almost 2-3 KMs, which seems not practical to the students without transportation 

facility. 

As per the previous education policies and as per NEP 2020 also the medium of instruction of the lower 

primary students is of their mother tongue. But as India or Assam is so diverse in terms of its demography 

and population in the sense of language, caste, religion that specially in the regions where ethnic groups 

resides more do have less population density but those areas do have at least one lower primary schools in a 

village. But as per the new circular of school amalgamation most of the lower primary and upper primary 

schools are getting merged losing their identities to another schools sometimes located more that 2-3 KMs 

distance where road ways communications are also not that good, then young learners of those ethnic 

communities and groups of those villages would have left with two options only. In the first option those 

students would continue their studies only if their parents or guardians would take them to the schools 

leaving behind their day labor (As most of the parents/ guardians of the public school students are day labors 

or small vendors) or compromise with their livelihood, or secondly, those students would stop their education 

right at that point. So, the point of studying young learners in their mother tongue would be a day dream for 

them and for the government also to achieve that status and thus more and more languages would slowly 

disappear. 

Further, when two schools got amalgamated not only the students but also the teaching, non-teaching staffs 

including the non-living assets of the schools got merged. But, if the PTR of the newly amalgamated schools 

do not meet the required criteria, to remain in position, then what will happen. Remain in position means, if 

the number of teachers is more or less than the PTR then what will the concerned authority will do? 

Again, if after amalgamation of schools the newly amalgamated schools do not possess the sufficient 

infrastructure to occupy the new total of the students, then, is it possible to make the accommodation 

facilities available without hampering the study days of the students? It is seen that most of the schools are 

polling or election centers, and if number of schools will merge then will the number of polling centers be 

merged? If it is so, then the voters in elections will have to move almost 2-3 KMs distance to cast their 

valuable votes.  

It is also seen that the circular for amalgamation of schools is also not made public. In some of the 

educational blocks it is seen that the concerned authorities are busy in giving more and more lists of schools 

to get amalgamated, as if they are in a mood to achieve some target and seems to have competition with 

fellow authorities in making school amalgamation list. In the proposal of the school amalgamation, the seal 

and signatures of the Head of the institutions, concerned CRCC’s and concerned BEEO’s are to be provided, 

but this condition is also overlooked in many cases. It is also seen that the school related reports have to 

collected either from the CRCC concerned or from the block accountants, but without their knowledge 

various lists of amalgamation are proposed.   
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The sentiment of a teacher was not given any importance in the land where “GURU BRAHMA GURU 

BISHNU GURU DEVA MAHESWARA, GURU SAKSAT PARAM BRAHMA TASMOI SRI GURUVE 

NAMAH” meaning Guru or teacher is the Brahma or the creator, Guru Bishnu means the teacher is the care 

taker, Guru deva Maheswara means teacher is the ultimate destroyer, Guru Saksat Param Brahma means the 

teacher is the almighty one and lastly  tasmoi sri guruve namah means the teacher will remove all the 

darkness inside of a person. Now a days, it has become a fashion of the leaders, so the public to criticize 

teachers here and there. This is ultimately will collapse our society, as if a teacher is not respected then the 

lessons provided by him/ her will also be not learnt and ultimately the society will collapse so the nation and 

ultimately the civilization. This reference is mentioned here because, in many schools, teachers are sincerely 

rendering their services for decades and are at the verge of their retirement. They always want to get retired 

from the same school where they are teaching. Suddenly, sending them to another school for the sake of 

amalgamation will definitely lead to some dis-satisfaction. The involvement of politicians directly in the 

system of education has become a matter of concern in the NEP 2020. The less the role of politicians in 

education would become the more the nation will educate and shine. 

Moreover, the schools which are getting amalgamated do definitely in most of the cases named after the 

villages or important persons of the society. But when those schools got amalgamated to another school their 

names and identities got evaporated by the name of the new school. Having a village name or the name of an 

important person in the education departments diary is also a big matter for the public associated to those 

schools. 

It is seen that some teachers are not rendering their services properly and do always want to move away from 

the school either in the name of amalgamation or in the name of transfer. Though recently department of 

education gave many options to give transfer to teachers, still some remain not transferred. Amalgamation of 

such schools to another school having more numbers of teachers as per PTR would provide them an 

opportunity to elope from that school showing the cause of rationalization. 

Also, some local gangs are there who always keep their eyes on the school properties. It is seen that after 

amalgamation of certain schools to another schools, the land of the shifted schools goes back to the land 

donor again. Taking this as a factor many illegal practitioners do create such a scenario that the enrollment of 

the school drop year wise and cause chaos in the school so that the teaching learning environment of the 

school got interrupted and at a time the working teachers and the parent/ guardians of the students got fed up 

and the enrollment of the school got decreased gradually and finally amalgamation of schools would occur. 

Taking advantage of the empty school buildings and school campus many an anti-social elements emerged in 

the school campus. 

Amalgamation of schools grossly across the state lead to undesirable situations or contradiction towards the 

implementation of NEP 2020 in terms of teaching learning in mother tongue in lower primary section at 

least. New education policy focusses on co-education, but to have only a boys’ school or only a girl school in 

the locality of a town or a sub-division has significant cultural importance. Not boys but at least girls schools 

in a locality if exist then those should not be amalgamated to or with another schools. As it is seen that most 

of the orthodox families and first girl child learners of many families do send their girl child to a girl school 

just because those schools are meant for only girls, which in itself a matter to be think over again. 

Financial issues of amalgamation are delayed salary of the newly amalgamated schools teachers and in some 

schools due wrong bank data entry of MDM and SMC funds do not merge in time and students become 

deprived of getting CMDM and other infrastructural facilities on time for months or sometimes more than 

years. Merger of accounts needs to be done by new head of the institutions leading extra work load on 

him/her. Sometimes after submission of proper details to the banks do not get the desired merger of SMC and 
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MDM accounts due to negligence of bank officials. This is also one of the concerned matters of school 

amalgamation. Due to amalgamation of schools, teachers and other staffs do join the new school but the 

posts held by those teachers would vanish after their retirement as they may get transferred on the basis of 

rationalization and get posted to another vacant post in a new school. This scenario leads to abolition of some 

posts leading to less employment for the next generation. Unlike other states, Assam where major source of 

employment is government jobs and reducing some posts may lead to uneasiness amongst youth and 

stakeholders. In the last session of amalgamation of schools the significant problems faced by the teachers of 

937 No. Narasundar L.P. school under Patharkandi Educational Block of Assam, which got amalgamated to 

Pratapgarh M.E. School and then after few days/ months Pratapgarh M.E. School got further amalgamated to 

Pratapgarh Public High School in the same campus. But in this long and dual process of amalgamation, two 

teachers of 937 No. Narasundar L.P. School deprived of their regular monthly salary for 11 months. Again in 

amalgamating 937 No. Narasundar L.P. School mandatory norms were not maintained as the students of 

Narasundar L.P. school have to travel across NH-8 to cover a distance of almost 600 meters. Apart from that 

this schools got merged in the year 2018 but till August 2022 the amalgamated LP and ME school students 

are not getting their regular mid-day meal just because those schools MDM A/C’s were not properly 

managed. In official inquiry it is seen that the MDM A/C of Pratapgarh M.E. School was annexed to the 

MDM A/C of 821 No. Rajargaon L.P. School which also amalgamated to Patharkani Girl’s M.E. School in 

the same year 2018. But currently the concerned authorities of Patharkani Educational Block and the related 

schools are resolving this process to get the MDM A/C’s in functional position. It is to mention that when 

821 No. Rajargaon L.P. School got amalgamated to Patharkani Girl’s M.E. School mandatory factors or 

norms of school amalgamation were overlooked by the then authorities. This is because 821 No. Rajargaon 

L.P. School is located at distance more than 1 km from Patharkandi Girl’s M.E. School. Moreover, to come 

to this M.E. school the students of 821 No Rajargaon L.P. School have to travel more than 1 km, have to 

cross a small river, National Highway and Railway Line and Crossing. That was a gross negligence and 

arrogance shown by the departmental authorities to amalgamate that school. But if they are questioned about 

their positive roles or support in revamping that school when it was slowly going to less enrollment and 

under performance, there would be almost no answer. After all these episode, when this school got 

amalgamated the teachers of 821 No Rajargaon L.P. school did not receive their salaries for first three 

months due to departmental technical issues. As one of the teachers have got good connection with the 

concerned authorities, they received their salaries within 4 months, but the teachers of 937 No. Narasundar 

L.P. School were not that lucky or did not have that connection so they struggled for 11 months. That was the 

sad reality of school amalgamation for most of the schools in Assam. 

After amalgamation of 937 No. Narasundar L.P. School, Pratagarh M.E. School and Pratapgarh Public High 

School there the number of teachers is excessive as per PTR. It is also seen that in this newly amalgamated 

school the lower primary School teachers are teaching in high school level Bengali and Social Science during 

their stipulated school hours, avoiding their basic duty in the lower primary section depriving the lower 

primary students learning. This is almost a general scenario and teaching malpractice in newly amalgamated 

schools. When 821 No. Rajargaon was merged with Patharkandi Girl’s M.E. School, many students of the 

lower primary school got themselves transferred to another school far from the current one. 

If the performances of schools were taken into consideration or student teacher ratio or distances of schools 

are the main factors for amalgamation then not only lower or upper primary schools or high schools are taken 

into consideration but also higher secondary schools and underperforming colleges also need merger. 
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SUGGESTIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The education department and the government should be very careful in further amalgamation of the schools 

which already amalgamated. Thus if any school have lower primary section with it then further merger of 

those schools should be stopped as the distance covered by the young learners become more then their 

regular attendance might be hampered, so the education of them. So, till any transportation facility is 

provided to the young learners, such amalgamation of schools should be stopped. 

The department of education should be very careful while abolishing or amalgamating lower primary schools 

located in villages or regions of ethnic groups. Instead, the government can change the medium of those 

schools to their native language (ethnic group mother tongue) for language and environmental science 

subjects. Apart from that one local dominated language subject such as Assamese or Bengali or Hindi may 

be kept as a second language to learn to pursue in Upper Primary section. English should also be there and 

Mathematics should be in English medium right from the very beginning of the schooling. 

If any school has maintained the PTR then amalgamation of those schools is needed, in fact their 

infrastructural needs and other aspects of development needs to be arranged properly. This is because if those 

PTR maintained schools got merged with a school whose teaching staff is more than the students, then when 

rationalization of teachers would come then those teachers would get transferred to another uncertain school. 

The salary of teachers is always never upto the mark to adjust to newly transferrable locations. 

Before amalgamation or merger of schools the accommodation facilities of the newly amalgamated schools 

should be observed very carefully. Locations and accessibility advantages of schools also should be taken 

into consideration as it is a major factor for young learners accessibility to schools in all weather conditions.  

Malpractices related to school amalgamation should be stopped. The concerned authorities should also know 

that merely giving a report of amalgamating a school is very easy but the emotions, sentiments, cultural 

heritage of some schools are not be forgotten. If any school does not meet the minimal criteria for 

amalgamation or is just missing to be qualified to not get amalgamated then the authorities should boost 

those schools. It is to remembered by the authorities of education department that educational services are 

solely social services and what was their active role in its development. In Assam it is seen that the 

concerned authorities of the education department act like bosses of corporates forgetting their major roles as 

academicians. If teachers are the back bone of the society then the concerned authorities of those teachers 

should also play their respective role to upgrade or to help the teaching learning scenario in his/her 

jurisdiction in a positive and fair way. 

Teachers should be given their deserving respect from the society, political leaders, concerned authorities and 

departmental heads. Though the upper level of the current government is trying its heart and soul to establish 

a corruption free system, even then the lower level is full of corruption. No problem of a teacher is solved 

with fair means. The office staffs acts as bosses always. This is because of the political and social view of 

teachers. There is a deep interrelation among the political view, departmental attitude and social status. So, 

the matters related to teachers needs to be dealt very carefully and honestly to get fair and honest services of 

teachers. This is very general as it is not always the duty of a teacher to educate the society or to do good to 

the society. Sometimes, society, department and politicians should also play their honest, fair, respectable 

pivotal role towards teachers and education system.  
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It is also to be noted that after amalgamation of two schools the name of the newly amalgamated school 

should include both names of the schools. Strict and mandatory provisions should be made in this behalf so 

as to retain the identity of both the schools on record. It is needless to say that teachers are also should be 

liable to render their services properly without keeping any hesitation, biasness or unlawfulness in their 

minds. 

The school land, building and other stationeries are undoubtedly the properties of the government itself and it 

is the duty and the responsibility of the government itself to protect its assets. After amalgamation of schools, 

vacant school land, building and properties should immediately be occupied by the government by keeping 

those under government possession. One way to do it easily is by utilizing those school buildings as office 

campuses or as teaching, non-teaching staff quarters. The staffs who will reside in those building will not get 

their Dearness Allowances, and is a cost cutting for government itself. These measures would automatically 

eradicate the probability of misuse of school properties. But prior to these government and education 

department should also give proper support to those underrated schools to give them an opportunity to 

revive. Otherwise, government schools will be finished but amalgamation process would not stop. 

Change for development and growth is always welcomed but not at the cost of compromising with our 

identity, cultural heritage etc. Not the boys’ schools, but if there is a girl school in any locality of an area, 

then it should be taken care of and should be given enough support to grow and survive mainly. We should 

not forget about the nation that we are living in where majority of the religions and communities are 

orthodox, protective and Indian in nature. Keeping in view the girl sentiment and first girl learners of the 

families those girls’ schools should be kept as girl child education only and should not be amalgamated or 

made co-education at any cost. 

Having the bitter experience of the previous school amalgamation, the department of education should take 

proper care for uninterrupted disbursal of the teachers’ salary after merger of school. This could be done by 

the help of block accountants and CRCC’s of the concerned schools. Moreover, after amalgamation of the 

selected schools the government should take proper care to not to abolish any existing teacher post. Though 

teaching is a holistic social service but only teachers are not responsible towards the society, humanity and 

nation, other stakeholders also need to play their respective roles for the betterment of the society. Education 

of the youth or the society should and always be a joint service of all.  

As per the act of school amalgamation the amalgamated school teachers would retain their duties, 

responsibilities, posts and services in accordance with their original post and the teachers, non-teaching staffs 

and concerned authorities should maintain their conduct in this regard avoiding any malpractice. After 

amalgamation of schools retention of students in the newly amalgamated school is also a matter of concern 

and it should be carefully monitored by the concerned head of the institutions and the authority itself. 

Amalgamation or merger of schools is needed so the merger of higher institutions should also be taken into 

consideration. We should remember true democracy lies in decentralization. Amalgamation of several 

schools actually leads to centralization again. 
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CONCLUSION 

Amalgamation of schools is a regular process of the department of education and in the process of 

implementation of NEP 2020 in Assam, the governments first step is also towards school amalgamation. This 

is actually a centralized process to bring students and teachers under one united umbrella for the better 

teaching learning experience. But in the process it seems that many issues have aroused which the 

government and the education department have to tactfully resolved and bring some effective policy 

implications.  Amalgamation of schools is needed, so the amalgamation of higher institutions. The process of 

amalgamation needs some fair, planned and directed efforts from the concerned authorities, which needs 

proper verification from the grass root level to the top level authorities. But if any school is merging due to 

low performance or low enrollment then in these cases the Head of the institutions, teachers, non-teaching 

staffs and concerned authorities should take some remedial measures and give some time to those institutions 

for revamping. 

FURTHER STUDIES  

1) Amalgamation of schools in major states of India can be considered. 

2) Apart from amalgamation other aspects of NEP 2020 can be discussed and needful policy 

implications can be given. 

3) Can NEP 2020 be implemented properly in all states across India and if so then how much time will it 

take to be implemented properly. 
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